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The Bill Powell Natatorium will no longer be called home by the more than 50 student athletes of WKU's Men's and Women's Swimming and Diving teams. President Gary Ransdell and Athletic Director Todd Stewart announced, Tuesday, April 14 that the programs will be suspended for the next five years, effective immediately. NICK WAGNER/HERALD

Hindsight 2020

WKU suspends swim team for five years

BY SHELBY ROGERS AND TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

A

fter half a century of constructing their programs, WKU’s
Swimming and Diving teams are no more.
The university announced Tuesday morning both the
men’s and women’s teams are suspended for five years.
Athletic Director Todd Stewart and President Gary Ransdell met
with the teams to deliver the news in-person before issuing a
formal press release explaining the decision.
"We will always act in the best interest of the university and we
simply must insure that our standards are respected," Ransdell
said in an interview. "A great university program stepped over the
line and we had to deal with it."
He expounded upon those statements in an email to faculty and
staff.
“When students choose to participate in a formally recognized
WKU organization, regardless of the nature of that organization,
they become responsible for their actions, both as individuals and
as a group,” Ransdell said in the email. “This University simply
will not tolerate indecent, immoral, physical, or mental acts of
disrespect or abuse among our students. We must all embrace a
culture where every student is as important as any student.”

SEE SWIM PAGE A3

Judicial council to rule on
election violations today
BY LASHANA HARNEY
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Student Government Association Judicial Council will decide the
fate of Glasgow sophomore and President-elect Jay Todd Richey by the end
of today.
The meeting will take place in the
SGA senate chambers at 4 p.m. Currently, three election code appeals
stand to be discussed.
The first appeal was filed April 1 by
an anonymous source stating Richey
violated election code 3.4.6: “There
shall be no campaign material distrib-

uted into or onto doors or doorways
on campus.” The source said they
had photographic proof of campaign
materials placed on doors within academic buildings on campus, such as
the Thompson Complex. The anonymous source called for Richey’s disqualification as president.
Two more election appeals were
filed April 8.
One of the appeals, submitted by
SGA senator Zach Jones, questions
the validity and legality of election
code 3.4.6.
Richey said he was delighted SGA

SEE SGA PAGE A2

Recent pedestrian accidents
could change WKU roads
BY TREY CRUMBIE

NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Since March, there have been two
separate incidents on WKU’s campus
that have resulted in three total people
being hit by cars. With these accidents,
changes could be coming soon to
WKU’s sidewalks and roads.
On March 19, a car struck Nancy Rice,
associate professor of biology, while
she was walking across the crosswalk
on University Boulevard, heading toward Jones-Jaggers Hall. According to
the police report, it was raining and
dark when Rice was hit. The driver was

also distracted and could not hit his
breaks in time before hitting Rice. Rice
was treated for her injuries that night.
David Oliver, director of Environmental Health and Safety, said he would
meet with Bowling Green Municipal
Utilities and the Kentucky Highway
Department this week to improve visibility in the area. The university does
not own some areas, such as Chestnut
Street and University Boulevard, so
changes to the road cannot be unilaterally made. Oliver said drivers usually
drive straight through the crosswalk on
University Boulevard because the traf-

SEE ACCIDENTS PAGE A2
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-fic light is usually always green.
"It only turns red if a pedestrian hits a
button," he said.
On April 2, sophomore Caroline Bell
and junior Hampton Freeman, both of
Bowling Green, were hit on the intersection of Regents Avenue and Normal
Street.
According to the police report, the
two students were hit in the crosswalk
during a clear day. Bell had scrapes
on her hip and said she was fine, but
chose to go to the Medical Center for
evaluation. Freeman was placed on a
backboard at the scene and was trans-

SGA

Continued from FRONT

senators were speaking out against the
election codes.
“I was happy to see that student government is trying to tackle broken election codes as they are written and so we
can fix them for next year,” he said.
Another anonymous source claimed
Richey violated code 3.4.13, "All candidates shall remove all campaign
material from university property no
later than five (5) days after election."
Attached to the request were eight
photos showing Richey’s campaign
materials hanging up on South Cam-
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ported to The Medical Center. The
driver of the car said she wasn't distracted when she hit the students.
The area where the accident occurred
has no pedestrian crossing signals.
Oliver said the city of Bowling Green is
planning to install these signals in the
future.
In July of 2013, the speed limit
on Normal Street between College
Heights Boulevard and Regents Avenue was reduced from 25 mph to 15
mph. The changes occurred after WKU
requested ownership of the strip of
road from the city of Bowling Green after a student was hit by a car in February of that year.
La Grange senior Tyler Scaff, who is

the campus improvements committee chair for the the Student Government Association, said overall WKU
does a good job handling pedestrian
safety, especially in high traffic areas.
“… Pedestrians are quite safe in virtually every area of campus,” he said.
Scaff said one of his recommendations to improve pedestrian safety includes a crosswalk installed between
the two WKU Apartments on Kentucky
Street.
“A lot of students are forced to jaywalk,” Scaff said.
Every spring, SGA hosts a safety walk
with WKUPD and WKU officials. During the walk, SGA tours campus and

point out any areas on campus that
may need improvement, such as poor
lighting or handicapped accessibility.
This year’s safety walk is on Wednesday, April 22 at 6:30 p.m. and will begin
at Centennial Mall.
Oliver said distracted drivers are not
the only factor that contributes to accidents. Pedestrians must also be alert
and aware.
"We teach children at early ages to
look both ways before you cross the
street," he said. "I see, at these crosswalks, students who don't even look.
They're looking at their phone, or
they're talking to somebody or whatever, and they never look. They just
step out."

pus. This source also called for Richey’s
disqualification.
Richey said this appeal was simply
absurd.
“There is plenty of evidence that other candidates’ posters were on campus
way after the appeal was turned in,”
he said. “Even leading up to yesterday
(Tuesday), some students spotted other candidates’ posters.”
Richey said if the appeal is an attack,
it is most likely on his ideas.
“Someone does not want my presence in student government as well as
Board of Regents because whether students realize it or not the Student Regent has a great say in the decisions that

our university makes,” Richey said.
Both Jones and the anonymous requesters will also have the opportunity
to speak on behalf of their appeals. The
meeting will be open to the public and
students will be given the option to
speak at the beginning of the meeting.
If Richey is disqualified, Brian
Chism—who lost the initial election—
would gain the presidency.
Richey said he would be shocked if
he was disqualified.
“Simply because this is a matter that
is left up to the judicial branch—no
one has a say but the judicial branch
—and they have the power to decide
if a single misplaced poster merits dis-

qualification for a candidate that accumulated 874 votes,” he said.
In a letter to the Justice Council
sent last week, SGA Chief of Staff Seth
Church expressed similar thoughts.
“In this election, the winner, Jay Todd
Richey, took 63%,” he wrote. “I find it
hard to believe that a small number
of improperly displayed posters, only
one if I am not mistaken, were enough
to convince 350 WKU students to vote
one way or the other.”
The Judicial Council is expected to
come to a decision Thursday night.
“I look forward to putting all of this
behind us and serving the student
body,” Richey said.
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Continued from FRONT
Stewart said it was “a very difficult and
unfortunate decision on many levels.”
“While many in the program have
represented WKU with distinction, the
overall findings of a consistent pattern
of disappointing conduct is troubling
and not acceptable at WKU,” he said in
the press release.
The announcement came after investigations by the Bowling Green Police
Department and WKU’s Title IX office
found that the teams broke multiple of
WKU’s policies on hazing, sexual harassment and sexual assault.
Collin Craig, a former swim team member, filed a 10-page complaint to BGPD on
Jan. 6, alleging that the swim team hazed
him throughout the fall semester. In the
complaint, he stated the swim team
forced him to consume alcohol, wrestle
and calisthenics (referred to as the “freshman fuck around” in the complaint) and
clean the "party house”, which was alleged to be 1303 Chestnut Street.
Craig’s complaint also details several
instances of sexual assault between intoxicated male and female swimmers.
"All members of the team, including
the coaching staff, are constantly reinforcing that everything needs to be kept
secret and that we are not allowed to
stray outside the team for any reason,”
he wrote. “To date, I do not recall being
given training, lecture or a policy statement from WKU's staff describing hazing, its policies or reporting procedures."
Positions for Head Coach Bruce Marchionda, Associate Head Coach Brian
Thomas and Head Diving Coach Chelsea
Ale will be eliminated June 30. The Title
IX report found that Marchionda knew
about the incidences since spring of 2012.
At press time, only one former swim
team member has received charges.
Ronnie Ward, public information officer for BGPD, said Overland Park,
Kansas senior Seth Musser, has been
charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and possession of marijuana
as a result of the evidence collected
during the search and seizure.
The Herald reached out to others on
the men's team and received no response.
Bill Powell, who coached the swim
team from 1969 to 2005, posted his reactions online.
“As a teacher I was never one for disciplining a whole class for the actions of
one or two students. Nor would I discipline an entire team for the actions of
one or two athletes,” Powell wrote on
Facebook. “In this case more than 50
innocent, hardworking students are
receiving a devastating punishment for

A3

something for which they are not responsible.”
For members of the women’s team
and the diving team, the decision came
as a complete shock.
Former diver Savannah Neddo came
to WKU after competing on the Canadian national team. The freshman photojournalism major said WKU offered the
two things she wanted to pursue most.
“It’s so hard to pick now between my
athletic career and academic career…
I was shocked and disappointed,” she
said. “Everyone started crying, it was so
emotional.”
Going into the meeting, Neddo understood the punishments to be against
the men’s team.
“The girls had no idea,” she said. “We
always thought it was about the men’s
team. We’d always been reassured we
weren’t involved. Todd Stewart never said
anything about the women’s team or us.”
Junior Mollie McNeel also expressed
frustration with the decision.
The Lincoln, Nebraska native said athletes were told to skip class for the meeting.
“All of us were kind of expecting to have
some form of punishment but not this
extent,” she said. “I was blind-sighted.”
Like Neddo, McNeel said she had no idea
the women’s team was up for suspension.
“I said that to him [Todd Stewart] in
the meeting… We were never aware the
team was being investigated,” she said.
“None of the women were investigated,
but there were countless men’s teams
meeting to tell them what was going on.
We weren’t involved.”
McNeel said she thought the actions had
been made worse than what happened.
“The hardest part for me is just that
I’m going to lose some of my best
friends,” she said. “We all kind of just
are going to be separated now. It’s like
my family here, and it’s really hurting…
I got a bunch of different offers to swim
and I wanted to come here.”
Swim and dive team members will be
allowed to transfer to another institution. Team members with scholarships
who choose to stay at WKU will have
their scholarships honored provided
they remain in good academic and university standing.
However, for freshman divers like
Neddo, suspending the team prohibits
performance-based scholarship gains.
“I would've gotten more scholarships
because of my performance this year,”
she said. “You go up based on performance and now I won't. It's tough to
stay based on what I'm getting offered.”
Neddo said leaving the university
would be the most viable option for her,
and she’s not done diving.
“I’m not ready to give up my life,” she
said.
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OPINION

Have an opinion? Tweet us
@wkuherald or find us on Facebook
at WKUHerald as well. Let us know
your thoughts about the editorial, or
write us with what is on your mind.

CHECKING UP

Dieting delusions can lead to poor health
OPINION@
WKUHERALD.COM

We have all heard
of the countless diet
plans, pills, surgeries
and lifestyles that are
“proven” to provide us
with our ideal body. We
MORGAN alter our lives in order to
PROFUMO abide by these impossible guidelines set for
Checking Up: us by society. Everyone
wants to have the, supConscious
posedly, perfect body.
choices for
We all strive to look a
better living certain way, but putting your body through
extreme measures in order to obtain a
“picture-perfect” physique can damage
your health. There are numerous methods and advice that will help us shed
the pounds we don’t want, but are these
methods actually beneficial?
You may have heard that when you
eat less, or even stop eating all together,
your body has no choice but to burn the
calories and excess body fat that it already has. Although this form of weight
loss is temporarily effective, it is impor-

tant to understand the toll that skipping
meals takes on your body. When you eat
a normal diet, your body uses glucose, a
sugar, as a form of energy. When you fail
to eat, the glucose that is stored within
your body is consumed, which results
in a decrease in energy. After a prolonged period of not eating, the glucose
is used up entirely. Your body will turn
to other sources, such as proteins and
carbohydrates, in order to provide you
with energy.
According to Center for Young Women’s Health, failure to eat can affect almost every part of your body. Your heart
muscles can shrink, which can cause
irregular heartbeat and circulation
problems. You may also feel dizzy after
skipping a meal due to the fact that your
blood pressure is low. Skipping meals
can also lead to eating disorders. If you
feel that you may have, or are currently
struggling with an eating disorder, I
urge you to contact the Counseling and
Testing center in Potter Hall, room 409.
They can provide you with the counseling and support to begin bettering your
health.
Another common misconception
is that all foods should be avoided at
night.

Fortunately for us, calories don’t wear
watches. Food does not magically produce more fat at night. This misunderstanding stems from the fact that most
people become inactive later in the evening. If you do eat at night, you should
be sure that you are able to maintain
some sort of physical activity after eating because this will allow the calories
you consume to be partially used up.
According to the Medical News Today’s Knowledge Center, a calorie is
a unit of energy. The energy that our
body uses is measured in calories. For
example, if you eat a banana, which is
about 100 calories, and then go on a
one-mile walk, you will burn 113 calories. The amount of calories that you
have burned is greater than the amount
that you have taken in. This is the first
step to weight loss.
All-liquid diets, or diets where you eat
no solid foods, are becoming increasingly popular. While the process of puréeing fruits and vegetables may sound
like a healthy alternative to physical
consumption, it results in lack of nutrients. The skins of fruit contain nutrients
that the fruit itself does not. This method relates back to starvation due to the
extremely low calorie count that you are

receiving. There is a difference between
low calorie diets and low calorie liquid
diets. With low calorie diets you may still
receive a substantial amount of nutrients from the solids you consume. With
liquid diet all possibilities of obtaining
nutrients are diminished because you
are extracting the nutrients through the
process. You may see weight loss on this
diet, but the health effects can be just as
detrimental as starvation.
Staying active is imperative to staying healthy. The amount of calories
you should take in is dependent on
your height and weight. Diet plans may
sound good in theory, but in reality,
there are many risks involved. Crash diets and all-liquid diets should be avoided at all costs.
Eating healthier foods and cutting
out foods high in sugar, processing and
trans-fat is a better option. Exercising
and staying active is extremely beneficial to your health because it increases
your energy levels and helps maintain a
healthy body image. The Preston Center offers a basic fitness assessment for
$5.00 and may be a good option for you
if you don’t know where to start.

NOT YOUR TYPICAL WOMAN

‘Salem’ sets up battle of baddest witches in new season
OPINION@
WKUHERALD.COM

“Salem” brings to
viewers a no-holdsbarred universe of
witches. Unlike many
witchcraft-themed
shows and movies, “SaWILL
lem” is gory and realistiHYDE
cally brutal. Much like
the title suggests, “SaNot Your
lem” is a fictional retellTypical
ing of the Salem witch
Woman:
trials in colonial MasLeading ladies
sachusetts.
Recently
with super
returning for its second
powers
season, the show offers
the story from the other
side of history—the
perspective of the witches in the town.
The show plays off religious ideas
of good and evil, asking viewers to reexamine who is God and who is Devil.
In Salem, Christians are pitted against
multiple Pagan tribes. Each believes
they are working for the greater good.
“Salem” is a complex show that comments on the brutality of forming a

nation. The show also addresses the
many faces of American identity— the
same vs. the other. The series is placed
in colonial times, when the country was
fresh and the powerful still unstable.
“Salem” allows viewers to explore
what it means to belong to the ‘other’
America— it is an aggressive example of
disenfranchised rebellion. The witches,
though powerfully charged with magical gifts, are presented as a persecuted
race of people fighting alongside many
other colonists for a new country. The
new world was a race to power— with
several groups, nations and religions
struggling for dominance. The witches
want their own shot at freedom. They
want all the rights of expression and
identity the American founding fathers
immigrated for.
The witches are a symbol of the fringe
groups surrounding Christian caucasians. They represent a growing number of marginalized peoples left in the
wake of Puritanical fanaticism.
The women of Salem are accosted
through religious oppression and extreme patriarchy. Girls are routinely
treated as possessions while the wom-
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en of the town are effectively silenced
through extensive social expectations.
Salem’s Witchcraft rose as an answer to
the misogynistic and racist values undermining more than half of the new
world’s population. The women stand
for a generalized face of growingly violent, marginalized groups—fighting
the pervasive force of patriarchy by any
means necessary.
Mary Sibley, the show’s protagonist, is
a woman who endured a lifetime of Puritanical hardship. In response to losing
her love interest John Alden to war, she
chooses to sacrifice her illegitimate first
born son to join the anti-establishment
cause. After she is initiated, Mary sets
her sights on taking the over the leader
of Salem— head selectman George Sibley. By choosing the most powerful man
in Salem, she inverts his power and manipulates his wishes to suit her own. As
his legal proxy, she, with the aide of her
cohorts, brings down the town from
within.
Mary, slyly aware that she is warping
patriarchy by corrupting the figurehead of masculinity, brilliantly kindles
a witch panic, using the mania to turn

brother against brother.
Though the show is centered on
Mary, other female characters consistently question her leadership. Because
the women in Salem have limited paths
to power and influence, characters like
Mercy Lewis and older members of the
coven challenged Mary in the first season as she grew closer to her grand rite.
Mercy, initially a tool used by the coven
to perpetuate the mass hysteria, embraced the privileges associated with
witchcraft— under the tutelage of Mary
Sibley, she became a a powerful figure,
though increasingly dangerous to Mary
herself.
The second season, which started
earlier this month, brings a new problem for Mary. Countess Marburg (Lucy
Lawless) arrived in the first episode,
ushering in an exciting antagonist. This
season will be the ultimate test for Mary.
Countess Marburg is the self-described
“last of the first ‘true’ witches,” apparently hailing from antiquity. A power
struggle for the fate of Salem and the
new world is on the horizon as Mary
and Countess Marburg struggle to decide who is truly in charge.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Advertising Manager: Ashley Edwards

advertising@wkuherald.com

FOR SALE
BUY-SELL-TRADE: Games, DVDs, Records!
Also: Comics, CDs, Toys, CCGs, RPGs, more!
The Great Escape Records & Comics
2945 Scottsville Rd. (Near Greenwood Mall)
615-782-8092

HELP WANTED
News/Talk 93 WKCT (AM 930) has an immediate
opening for a part-time reporter/anchor. Position would
also assist in producing afternoon talk show. Good communication and writing skills necessary. Call Chad at
781-2121.

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading or false claims but
cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution when answering ads, especially when
asked to send money or provide credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not
responsible for the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

SUDOKU
ACROSS
1 “That’s terrible!”
5 Like some
stockings
9 Guck
14 Windfall
15 “The Salt-N-__
Show”
16 Trojan War
figure
17 Roman god of
the sky
18 Genre that
often includes a
ballet
20 Utopias
22 Excited, with
“up”
23 TV teaser
before the first
commercial
26 Côte d’Azur
sight
29 Lean-__
30 Nasser’s
confed.
31 Harsh
33 Swamp
36 Bone-dry
37 James Bond
and others
42 Open org.
43 Second book in
Clavell’s “Asian
Saga”
44 Fanatic
47 One-up
48 Time zone
word: Abbr.
51 Buddhist

branch
52 “Great” 1975
Redford role
56 Free-for-all
57 Savanna
heavyweight
58 Skinny, so to
speak, or what’s
hidden in 18-, 23-,
37- and 52-Across
63 Lined up, with
“in”
64 Movers’
challenge
65 Degree holder
66 Without
67 Choose to join
68 Ages and ages
69 Choice word
DOWN
1 Protest
2 Jinx
3 King output
4 Upright
5 EPA sticker stat
6 Adverb in odes
7 Produce
8 Capital NE of
Vientiane
9 Quick learner
10 “Dragnet”
force, briefly
11 Rage
12 Orbiter for 15
years
13 Spanish “that”
19 Pressures for
payment
21 Ting or ping

START

FINISH

24 When doubled,
a South Pacific
capital
25 Blow
26 First name in
game shows
27 Iroquoian
people
28 Cabs and
syrahs
32 “You’re So
___”: 1973 #1 hit
33 Carrier that
doesn’t fly on the
Sabbath
34 Where to hear
maas and baas
35 Popular chip
37 __ bass
38 Words of
understanding
39 Eddie __,
detective
involved in the
actual “French

Connection”
40 Each
41 Slender candle
45 Was in debt
regarding
46 Yarn
48 Fusilli shape
49 Mortise
partners
50 Nod
53 Pigeon’s place
54 Golden, in
Guadalajara
55 Full moon, e.g.
56 Thigh-high
attire
58 2010 GM
financial event
59 Little bite
60 Did nothing
61 One might keep
you from seeing
the show
62 Magazine VIPs

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD
SOLUTION
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justPeaCHY
Photos By:

Erica Lafser

TOP: Abby Murphy, 12, of Briarwood Elementary School, has her
makeup done by Amelia Adkins,
15, of Bowling Green High School.
"I do it because it's kind of like
you're putting the show together,"
Adkins said. "The makeup gives it
a whole new effect."
SECOND DOWN: BG OnStage
presents “James and the Giant
Peach” and also features “The
Upsidedown Mice” as the resident
community theater of Van Meter.
Elise Iannuzzi is the artistic and
education director of BG OnStage.
Ellen Lawrence is the BG OnStage
music director.
THIRD DOWN: Kaerra Owens, 11,
of the Allen County Intermediate Center, leads the BG OnStage
performance crew in prayer before
their performance on Tuesday.
BOTTOM LEFT: Mallory Hudson, 13, of South Warren Middle
School, prepares for her performance as Aunt Spiker in BG
OnStage's presentation of “James
and the Giant Peach.”
BOTTOM RIGHT: Blythe Ann
Hockensmith made the costumes
for the BG OnStage production of
“James and the Giant Peach.” She
tightens Kyndal Clark's corset before the show. "Can you breathe?
Then it's not tight enough," said
Hockensmith.
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STREET

Event encourages
the sharing of street
harassment stories

TALK

BY ANDREW HENDERSON

actual or perceived sex, gender, gender

Thomas wants to help other people

LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

expression, or sexual orientation,”

realize that they don’t have to put up

“Babes Against Bullshit.” “Cats Against

according to stopstreetharassment.org.

with this kind of behavior.

Cat-Calls.” The “Catcaller Form.” Fliers

The event is a community effort to

“There are actually laws against

with these phrases pepper campus

encourage people to come and tell

it, but nobody really goes that far

information boards promoting the Stop

their stories and experiences involving

because nobody really knows,” she

Street Harassment campaign.

street harassment, Thomas said.

said. “People are just going to say get
over it, it’s not a problem, you should

and

“People don’t really understand that

Philadelphia native, is the woman

street harassment is a big deal until

behind this recent surge of anti-

you’re a woman walking anywhere

street harassment advocacy. Thomas

really,” she said. “It happens to men

the

is spearheading the Stop Street

too, but mostly women.”

harassment. A male approached her

Lindsay

Thomas,

senior

take it as a compliment.”
Thomas

understood

frustrations

of

firsthand

gender-based

Harassment event Thursday, April 16

Stop Street Harassment (SSH) is a

in front of the door of her apartment,

in Downing Student Union from 11

nonprofit organization dedicated to

cornered her in her doorway and

a.m. to 2 p.m. on the second floor.

documenting, addressing and ending

began asking her out. She politely

gender-based

refused, but said he came back a

Street harassment is defined as

street

harassment

second time.

gestures,

worldwide. SSH commissioned a 2,000

and actions forced on a stranger in a

person national survey, finding that 65

“Later he comes by and knocks on

public place without their consent and

percent of women had experienced

the door and I didn’t answer, and he

is directed at them because of their

street harassment.

“unwanted

comments,

SEE STREET TALK PAGE B3

Somerset senior Lindsay Thomas is leading a local branch of a national movement to end street harassment as part of her leadership capstone.
Thomas is pictured here in a composite photo illustration, Thomas says it is important to talk about cat-calling and other forms of harassment on
the street, especially as weather warms up and more people are outdoors. "I just want people to know about it and know their rights. A lot of people
don't know harassment is illegal; they just think they have to take it. But they don't." LEANORA BENATO/ HERALD

Greek Week
celebrates
milestone
BY JESSICA VOORHEES
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Greek Week will honor "50 Years of
Greek" through nine days of activities,
including athletic and philanthropy
events facilitated by university fraternity and sorority chapters.
Bowling Green senior Abby Potter,
Greek Week chair and Kappa Delta sorority member, said the experience allows
the chapters to bond through friendly
rivalries in games and service events.
"I'm most looking forward to the
unity and competition," she said. "It's
a great time to celebrate and come together as a whole."
Potter said the various events
throughout the week will showcase
the theme "50 Years of Greek."
She said most Greek chapters came
to the university in 1965, and the various sororities and fraternities will celebrate their "histories and successes"
through their banners displayed in
DSU, their performances at Spring
Sing on Sunday, April 19 and their donations to "CANstruct for a Cause" on
Saturday, April 25.
Alex Kennedy, Greek activities coordinator, said the events have a long
history.
"A lot of events have been going on
since the 60s," she said. "We incorporated them into one week to celebrate
Greek unity."
Greek Week will kick off Saturday,

SEE GREEK WEEK PAGE B2

BG EATS

Behar Cafe’s atmosphere alone is worth exploring
OPINION
@WKUHERALD.COM

JOHN
GREER
BG EATS:
Weekly guide
to the BG
restaurant
scene

For the intrepid culinary
enthusiast, the land beyond
the railroad tracks leading
away from campus contains
a bevy of interesting ethnic
restaurants. Here you can
find
Hispanic
markets
mingling with European
cafes and Asian grocery
stores. Few maintain any sort
of online presence, which can
make the search both more
challenging and rewarding.
One such example is the
outwardly
inconspicuous

Behar Cafe. Labeled as an
espresso bar, it also acts
as a grocery for processed
European foodstuffs and a
home of Bosnian cuisine.
The interior is more inviting
than the exterior suggests,
with some homely paintings
adorning the walls and a
multitude of cozy tables and
booths. Those who want to
eat at the cafe would do well
to pick up one of the menus
resting on the left counter, as
you are just expected to order
at the central bar.

SEE BG EATS PAGE B2

At Behar Cafe on
Old Morgtown
Road, specialities
include homecooked Bosnian
food like cevapi—
a dish of small
beef sausages
and home-made
Bosnian bread with
onions and sour
cream. The cafe
offers a full menu
including Eastern
European candies,
foods and spices.
LEANORA BENKATO/HERALD
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" Every
day I gain
real world
experience."
KEevin FOREE,
Designer for the
college heights heralD
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tudent Publications is home to the College Heights Herald and Talisman. The Office of
Student Publications provides students with valuable hands-on experience. Positions

in writing, photography, design, sales, marketing, multimedia and copy editing develop
skills that give students a competitive edge when entering the workplace. Students from all
departments and majors are a part of our team. We are accepting applications until April
28. Pick one up at the Adams-Whitaker Student Publications building across from Mass
Media & Technology Hall.
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Continued from sports
linebacker T.J. McCollum are expected
to make an impact in 2015.
“I liked our guys’ energy,” defensive
coordinator Nick Holt said of last weekend’s scrimmage. “We made, I’m sure,
a ton of mistakes, but we’ll get that cor-

GREEK WEEK
Continued from LIFE

April 18 with a tailgate on South Lawn
at 10 a.m. followed by a football scrimmage game.
Spring Sing will take place at Diddle
Arena at 5 p.m. on Sunday. Preston
Center will house a blood drive vfrom
Monday, April 20 to Wednesday, April
22 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Nashville junior Jonny Garcia, overall

BG EATS

Continued from LIFE
After ordering a cappuccino, you can
watch it being made directly behind
the counter in a small, aged espresso
machine. It came with a dollop of aerosolwhipped cream that quickly disintegrated
under the warmth of the milky brew. The
espresso was not of the highest quality,
but the drink was rich and slightly sweet
(not to mention cheap).
As you wait for your food, explore
the grocery shelves at the front of the

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Continued from sports

The standout senior had to sit out the
majority of last year due to a stress fracture in her left tibia. Govan only played
in 11 games due to the injury. The injury forced her to miss the Sun Belt Tournament (which her team went on to
clench) and the program’s first visit to
the NCAA Tournament since 2007-08.
During this season’s C-USA Tournament, Govan sunk four free throws in the

BASEBALL

Continued from sports
Up next for the Hilltoppers will be a
weekend conference series against Florida International (16-20) with the first
game of the series starting at 4 p.m. CT.
Despite their losing record, the Panthers
have talent that will challenge WKU as
FIU won a series against now 25th ranked
Tennessee earlier this season. The matchup also will have great importance to
both teams as WKU and FIU are currently
tied for seventh place in the conference

STREET TALK
Continued from life

knocked even harder,” she said. “So
I had to come out, and he had this
whole excuse that he had to use my
phone, and I’m just like, ‘I’d rather not,’
and then he asked me out again.”
Thomas isn’t the only one who
has had experiences such as this
one. Vanessa Turner, a junior from
Henderson, is a close friend of Thomas
and a volunteer for the SSH event.
Turner said she was young when she
had her first experience with street
harassment. As she walked to her
house, an “interesting gentleman”
drove by and shouted, “Hey baby, how
are you?”
“I just kind of stood there, and it
made me feel weird. It made me feel
awkward, and I think I was 10 when
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rected. I’m happy with our energy and
attitude. I thought the guys had fun out
there. We made some plays, and we
have a lot of plays to grade off of.”
The defensive unit has echoed that
going against one of the best offenses
in the nation day in and day out has
helped them improve. The offense
finished sixth in the nation in scoring

and was the second ranked passing
attack.
As Brohm enters his second season
as head coach, the weapons that WKU
returns already have proven experience. A marriage of the two sides will
be what Brohm, the staff and the fans
will be looking for on Saturday.
"We've got to get all our guys to the

dance," Brohm said. "We feel like we
have some good playmakers, but we
have to make sure they're healthy,
ready to go full speed, confident, feeling good. We have to have all the bullets. As you guys know, our games are
going to be nip and tuck to the very
end every week, and we have to find a
way to win the close ones."

Greek Week chair and Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity member, said games this year
will include potato sack races, penny
wars and a watermelon eating contest.
On Friday, tug-o-war (commonly referred to as “tug”) will take place at the
Agriculture Farm and "Greek Feud"
will go on in the DSU Auditorium.
Garcia said his fraternity's tug team
has been conditioning for the event for
over two months.
During Philanthropy Day, chap-

ters—in partnership with the Alive
Center—will engage in "CANstruct for
a Cause,"an event in which students
collect cans based on 250 needs listed
by local food banks and build a unique
structure out of them. These events
take place on Saturday, April 26.
Convocation on Sunday at the Carroll Knicely Conference Center will announce the winner of Greek Week, and
will recognize chapters and members
who are outstanding in areas such as

philanthropy, leadership and academics.
Garcia said he encourages non-Greek
students to come to Greek Week events
as well, because it may change negative stereotypes they have about fraternities and sororities through seeing the
"philanthropical aspects [of Greek life]
not in the media."
"I think it's important we have all
members of our university come to
events," he said.

cafe. One can procure pretty common
European favorites like Kinder Bueno
bars alongside packages of Turkish
coffee and huge jars of roasted red
peppers, among many others.
Cevapi, a dish of beef sausages and
Bosnian flatbread, arrived in the shape
of a rustic, super-sized sandwich. The
flatbread took up the entire space of a
large plate. Within it contained only an
excess of warm and savory sausages.
The only additional ingredients were a
small cup of sour cream and coarsely
diced onions served on the side. The

dish was almost too simplistic, but the
warm sponginess of the flatbread and
the astringent tang of the toppings
became a compelling foil for the
heaviness of the sausage.
The popular European dish schnitzel
was also available. It consisted of
large morsels of chicken topped with
grilled mushrooms and drowned in
a rich, savory sauce. A healthy scoop
of mashed potatoes were served
alongside, as were a few thick slices
of white bread. The textured, garlicky
potatoes were the most notable

component here. The chicken was
well cooked and the dish was quite
comforting. The lack of flavor and
spice in the sauce, however, kept it
from reaching greater heights.
The fairly cheap prices at Behar Cafe
become especially impressive in light
of the considerable portions. This
is certainly rustic, home-style food.
It may not be the most flavorful or
exciting, but it makes for a fascinating
option worth exploring.

last minute of the championship game
to lead the Lady Toppers to a 60-57 win.
Though, unlike last season’s NCAA
tournament trip against Baylor, Govan
was healthy and available for minutes.
“I was nervous on the bus ride over,
but felt better once I got in the locker
room and saw how calm and collected my teammates were,” Govan
said. “I just remember how special
and great of an opportunity it was
and ready to get on the court with my
teammates.”

WKU fell to fifth seeded Texas 66-64.
Govan and Gooch combined for 45 of
the team’s 64 total points (70.31 percent) in the game.
According to the two senior leaders, the biggest voice on the court this
year came from Head Coach Michelle
Clark-Heard.
“She’s a really good motivator,” Gooch
said. “She knows how to talk to certain
people and get the best out of them.”
Clark-Heard was named one of the
2015 United States Marine Corps/

WBCA NCAA Division I Regional
Coaches of the Year—one of eight
coaches to receive the award. She also
was named a finalist for the 2015 Pat
Summitt Trophy.
“Coach helped me out a lot with
my confidence,” Govan said. “Coach
Heard makes you believe in yourself and that you are capable of doing
whatever is asked.”
Both players are interested in taking
their talents to the professional level,
whether it be in the WNBA or overseas.

be for all genders. However you
identify,” Turner said.
Thomas wants the event to educate
people and to let them know that
they’re not alone in facing street
harassment and encourages people to

come and share their stories.
“Allowing them to share stories,
showing them their rights and showing
them this website where they can find
any of this information they need,
that’s my main goal,” Thomas said.

standings— both teams have a 7-8 record
in the conference.
A point of emphasis for the Hilltoppers will be stopping junior infielder
Edwin Rios. Rios is currently leading
Conference-USA in home runs, with
11, while adding 31 RBIs and a .282 average at the plate.
The Hilltoppers have given up 69
runs in the past seven games. WKU
must improve its team pitching and
defense to win the series and move up
in the conference standings

that happened,” Turner said.
Craig Clark, a senior from
Hackettstown, New Jersey, is also one
of the volunteers for SSH. Clark will
be acting as a male ally to stop street
harassment for the event. Clark said
he believes there’s never an excuse to
behave in the vulgar and rude manners
associated with street harassment. He
said by providing a male perspective
he hopes to educate other males on
the topic.
“Having a male talk to another male
may sometimes open up their eyes
where a woman may not be able to,”
Clark said.
Turner said she believes it’s not
necessarily only females that are
affected by street harassment.
“With street harassment, I think
that [we should] not only stop street
harassment for females, but it should
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» Twitter: Follow @WKUHeraldSports
for live updates of softball, baseball, and
track & field events this weekend.
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All-America
honors make
Govan, Gooch
reflect on WKU
BY EVAN DEPASCO
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The Lady Topper basketball team is
coming off one of its best seasons in
history. The program won 30 games,
took home the Conference USA
Championship (its second straight
conference title) and earned a trip to
the NCAA Tournament.
The team was led in its inaugural
C-USA campaign by seniors Chastity
Gooch and Alexis Govan, who are still
managing to grab headlines after the
season’s conclusion in April.
The duo combined for 1,158 of the
team’s 2,647 points (43.75 percent) on
the way to being named Women’s Basketball Coaches’ Association Division
I All-America Honorable Mention selections.
Gooch was named the C-USA Player
of the Year after averaging 17.2 points
and 6.9 rebounds per game. Govan
garnered the conference tournament
MVP honors after tabbing 22 points
and seven rebounds in the championship game against Southern Miss.
Both earned First Team All-Conference USA honors.
The two will go down together as
one of the best duos in program history, and individually as two of the
best players
Govan described everything that
happened this season as both unbelievable and unforgettable.
“A great way to end my career on the
Hill,” Govan added. “It was something
special and a season that I will never
forget.”
Gooch and Govan became the 14th
and 15th players in program history
ever to be given WBCA All-America
honors when it was announced on
April 4. The last time two WKU players
on the same team earned this mention was in 1986-87 when Clemette
Haskins and Tandreia Green received
nods.
“It was unexpected to receive the
award. It could have been anyone
of us on the team,” Govan said. “You
could see with our record that we had
people who could step in any night
and play at an All-American level.”

SEE WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
PAGE B3

WKU sophomore defensive lineman, Derik Overstreet (right) practices with another member of the football team during a
routine drill at open practice Wednesday April 1 at L.T. Smith Stadium. LUKE FRANKE/HERALD

BUILDING

MOMENTUM

Football seeing improvements near spring finale
BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The final week of spring football is
here and the annual Red vs White spring
game is set for this Saturday at 1 p.m.
The contest will offer Head Coach Jeff
Brohm and his staff a chance to evaluate their team one final time before a
break until the fall semester begins.
For the past four weeks, the Hilltoppers have practiced two to three times
a week. The team has participated in
two scrimmages so far this spring.
The second and final scrimmage of
the spring took place last Saturday and
Brohm saw a lot to like from his squad.

“I thought the defense had energy.
They were playing with a little bit of
an attitude, they were into it and trying hard to improve, and I think we
did,” Brohm said. “I think we have a
chance to be a little more physical in
the run game. I think our secondary
will be better. We have to try to limit
the big play. We had a few today that
we shouldn’t have given up, but other
than that, I think they played well.”
Joel Iyiegbuniwe, a redshirt freshman, linebacker, emphasized the
teams on-field communication as a
key to the Hilltoppers’ success.
“You could hear us,” Iyiegbuniwe
said. “We were loud, yelling. I think

that’s what we need to keep doing, is
keep bringing that energy.”
Energy is what this Hilltopper team,
especially the defense, will need this
upcoming season. After a recordbreaking offensive season, the defense struggled to keep up, ranking
120th in total defense in NCAA Division I football out of 128 teams.
Despite the departure of linebacker
Terran Williams and cornerback Cam
Thomas, WKU returns nine starters.
The side has gained some extra depth
in several positions. UAB transfers defensive tackle Jontavius Morris and

SEE FOOTBALL PAGE B3

BASEBALL

Hilltoppers sweep season series of UK in thrilling fashion
BYJOHN REECER
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU (17-16) defeated the University of Kentucky (19-16) for the second time this season during Tuesday
night’s matchup in Lexington in a 5-3
extra-inning thriller.
Trailing 1-3 at the top of the ninth,
junior outfielder Anderson Miller hit
a two-run home run, tying the game
at 3-3. In the 10th inning, freshman
infielder Harrison Scanlon and sophomore outfielder Paul Murray each added an RBI to give the Hilltoppers the
decisive lead in the game.
“That was unbelievable,” Head
Coach Matt Myers said. “I’m just so
proud of these guys. That was just a
gutty performance by our guys tonight. I’m so proud, and I can’t wait to
get on that bus—sing the fight song all
the way home.”
The Wildcats jumped out fast on
WKU. They scored two quick runs in
the first inning on sophomore starting pitcher Sam Higgs. Scanlon would
then provide a solo home run in the
third inning. The score would stay 2-1

Dine-In • Carryout • Delivery

2450 Nashville Rd • 901-3637
HOME OF THE BIG RED ROOM
2631 Scottsville Rd • 782-9056
Carryout • Delivery

1200 Smallhouse Rd • 781-9898
Delivery Available with $8 Minimum Purchase

until the eighth inning where UK added a run on a wild pitch.
“When UK scored two in the first, I
told everyone that we were off to a better start than last game to break the ice
a little bit,” Coach Myers said. “I was
proud of Sam Higgs settling down after he got a little a nervous in the first
inning. It’s also great to see Scanlon be
aggressive in the box for us.”
Scanlon would have a memorable
night as the redshirt freshman recorded two hits, two runs, two RBIs, a home
run and the winning RBI which scored
senior Ryan Church from third.
“I was ready to go on a fastball, and
he went outside fastball, and I just
stayed with my approach,” Scanlon
said. “I was trying to go middle and
away, and I just swung and hit the gap.
It felt great.”
Miller extended his talented resume
against his hometown team with three
hits at the plate, two RBIs, a homer and
a run scored. Miller is now 8-for-14
with five RBIs, two triples, one homer
and a double in four career games
against Kentucky. Miller has recorded
either two hits or two RBIs in every
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During the April 10 game against Southern Miss, WKU Junior Danny Hudzina slides
home, scoring the first run of the game in the bottom of the fourth inning. Hudzina went on to score a home run in the seventh inning, helping secure the Hilltoppers' 5-0 win against the Golden Eagles. ANDREW LIVESAY/SPECIAL TO THE HERALD
game he's played against the Wildcats.
“Maybe (UK) should’ve recruited
him,” Coach Myers said. “That’s okay

though. I told him he went to the better program in the end."

SEE BASEBALL PAGE B3
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